LADIES' CLUB NEWSLETTER

THE CHATTERBOX
June 2021

Summer Solstice
Tuesday, June 22
Entry Cost $75 ** Guests $80
Upcoming Event
The popular Summer Solstice event, marking the arrival of summer, will be held this year
on June 22. The cost is $75 for members and $80 for invited guests. Besides the popular
– and fun Shamble format of play, each participant will be treated to a special Summer
Solstice meal. There will be a chance to win $$$ and goodie baskets through the 50/50
fundraiser for Operation Trackshoes. In addition, there is a significant prize purse for the
event winners.
Plan to wear your summer finest, as a prize will be awarded to the ‘best summer dressed’
team!
Last year we had a field of 140 members, so get your team together and enter as soon as
the event is posted.
Registration Opens June 6
On
EVERTHING LADIES DAY
** This year the Executive has decided to use a budget surplus (linked to COVID restrictions)
to subsidize the costs of Major Events. That means that you get the game, meal ticket and
prizes- all for the low price of $75. This is excellent value and unlikely to be repeated in 2022.

Registration Open Now
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EVERTHING LADIES DAY

Raffle Prize Donations
Feeling generous? Some ladies have offered prizes from their workplace or family connections
for our event raffles. Jen Smith is thinking of offering shoes and Kimberley has a great Hotel
connection. If you are thinking of gifting an item for our raffles, please contact Gwen Phillips.
Money raised from your gift & raffle goes to a worthy cause – our charity; Operation
Trackshoes
Reminders
Zone 5 Events
Net Tournament will go ahead on Thursday July 15th at Arbutus Ridge; deadline for entry is July
7th. Entry forms are on the Zone 5 website
Team Competition
Team Ribbons
The team competition is a season-long event and includes all members. Some members have not
picked up their team ribbons yet. If you’re not sure what team you’re on, or just haven’t picked
up a ribbon … ask the Starter for help. Dorothy on Tuesday & Doug on Saturday, will be happy
to help with the team list and ribbons.
Current Team Standings
As of Tuesday, May 25th

Pos Team
1
2
3
4

Total Points*

Deni’s Red Devils
Walden Green Warriors
Darlene’s Blue Bombers
Kathy’s Purple Pythons

2780
2773
2766
2751

Foster Cup
Second round deadline for all brackets is June 15.
To review brackets and match results go to FOSTER CUP MATCHES & RESULTS
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Putting Guidelines
From Sonja Byers
Gimmies
On Ladies Day rounds please use 15 inches as the standard gimmie distance. This should be
marked on your putter. The player can putt out or pick-up when they are under 15 inches from
hole. This will keep all member’s strokes consistent, and help with pace of play. Please refrain
from giving others gimmies, having discussions about, or waiting for permission from play mates.
Use the 15 inches and proceed.
During other rounds or special formats (examples; Stroke-play, Gross and Tournaments). putting
can be a must putt-out to finish. For Interclub and One on One match play (e.g. Foster), the
player can give putts to her opponent. And when a putt is given, accept the gimmies & please
pick up.
All players should have their putter measured for the 15” gimmie. Marking tools - tape &
measure are available at the Starter’s box on the 1ST Tee.
Putting Gimmie = 15 inches
Putting Etiquette
Pay attention to good etiquette while putting.
Stand to the side of others when they are putting, avoid standing behind or in front of their
putting line. Stand still, and be quiet when others address and stroke the ball. Avoid discussing
speed, line, slope, counting strokes or pace of play etc., before or during someone’s address.
Repair ball marks when you can, try not to gazelle jump across line or jump at the hole to make
balls drop. This keeps the greens mint and smooth for upcoming putters.
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Quick review of a few rules:
by Sue Ovans
Out of Bounds
If you do hit your ball out of bounds, you have 2 choices. For a penalty of 1 stroke, hit your next shot
from where your previous shot was played. For a penalty of 2 strokes, you may go to where your ball
crossed the OB and come out to the fairway and take a drop and hit from there.
For example, on hole 9, you hit your second shot into the pond. In this case, the pond is not a penalty
area, it is out of bounds. If you choose to hit from the same spot, you are now hitting your 4th shot.
If you choose to go to the spot where you crossed the OB line and drop, you are now hitting your
5th shot.
Penalty Area
I have had a question about whether or not you are in a penalty area when you land on a bridge and
stay there. The answer is yes, you are. So, your options are to play from the bridge or go back on the
line between you and the hole and drop there and play on. 1 stroke penalty.
Dropping from a Cart Path
Another question I have been asked is about taking a drop from a cart path. This is free relief so no
penalty stroke.
First you must find your nearest point of complete relief. The diagram below shows how to do it
(referring to right-handed golfer).
Basically, it is point of relief plus 1 club length. No penalty. And remember, the nearest point of relief
does not mean “closest place I’ll have a good lie”.
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Captain's Tournament Recap
Captains square-off at the start - masks were off but the gloves were on!
What a beautiful golf day we ordered for the Captain’s Tournament! The 2021 Captain; Elizabeth Argall and
the 2020 Captain; Louise Kallhood greeted their team members at the starting tent. They handed-out sleeves
of special ‘2021 Ladies Club’ golf balls, and granola bars to ensure team-mates had sufficient calories intake
to stay on top of their games.
Seventy-six members, the largest group ever for this event, teed-up and worked hard for their captain. There
were many close matches but, in the end, Captain Elizabeth’s team was victorious
Captain Elizabeth’s Team = 13 points
Past Captain Louise’s Team = 6.0 points

Congratulations and thanks to the Captains, and all who played in this fun event. A renewed trophy
will be presented later this year
Charity 50/50 & Raffle Prize Winners
The field was very supportive of the 50/50 draw, with proceeds of $660 going to our 2021 Charity;
Operation Trackshoes
50/50 Winners
Sue Ovans - $360
Leanne O’Keeffe - $200
Kathryn Wilcock - $100
Gourmet Gift Basket Winners
Kim Connolly, Marlies Russell, Marilyn Copland and Sonja Byers
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Captains Tournament Photos
Starter Doug was diligent in making sure everyone understood the match format and
putting guidelines. While competition was fierce in all the matches, everyone was all
smiles from beginning to end.
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